Battle Creek , Michigan
Twenty years of manufacturing
experience on your side

Up to

80% tariff savings & avoidance

Create clear cost savings and increase efficiencies through our new FTZ Division.
Let us put our solutions to work for you.

What is a Foreign Trade Zone?
A Foreign Trade Zone (FTZ) is an area considered
outside of the commerce of the United States for
customs purpose only, where imported goods can be
stored, distributed, processed and used without being
subject to customs duty. FTZs provide customs-related
advantages. Specifically, foreign trade zones help U.S.
companies compete in the global marketplace by
eliminating, deferring, or reducing duties and,
potentially, other costs.
(Michigan Economic Development Corporation)

What are the benefits and advantages
of FTZs to your business?
- Duty elimination on waste, scrap, and yield loss
- Duty deferral
- Zone-to-zone transfers
- Drive supply chain efficiencies through expedited
processing, weekly entry, and direct delivery from
ports of entry

Inspection Services
Only pay for the parts that meet your quality
standard.
Our team will perform quality inspection services on
foreign materials prior to entry, avoiding tariffs on
sub-part components.

Consolidation Services
Spread out your tariff costs by consolidating
foreign material.
Work with our new FTZ Division to:
- Improve your productivity and bottom line
- Focus on continuous improvements
- Create 50-80% cost savings/avoidance during
product fulfillment
- Move your assembly process into our zone

- Relief from inverted tariffs
- Duty exemption on re-exports
- Improve your organization’s COGS
(Michigan Economic Development Corporation)

Save on costly tariffs through a
variety of FTZ services

About STEWART Industries
STEWART Industries is a minority-owned small
business firm that helps manufacturing companies
improve product quality, line balance issues, off-line
processes, and improve the overall effectiveness to
their current customer base.

- Tariff reduction
- Tariff avoidance
- Tariff elimination
- Entrance strategies

www.stewartindustriesusa.com
269-660-9290
ftz@stewartindustriesusa.com

INDUSTRIES

